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Superintendent Schmick thanked the public for attending.  She expressed the intent of the 
evening was to gather as much information as we can regarding our sports programs and 
the possibility of joining formally with LaCrosse for athletics. 
 
The schedule for the forum is as follows: 

• Background 
• SJE Cooperative Board Proposal 
• Community Input 
• Conclusion/Written Input Collection 

 
Superintendent Schmick reviewed the Forum Guidelines/Norms, which include the role 
of the boards to listen only.  They will be taking notes and gathering data to process at a 
later work session. 
 



Superintendent Schmick provided information as to how we got here.  LaCrosse 
approached SJE/ESJ for a more formal arrangement.  SJE and ESJ have been working 
with LaCrosse informally by allowing their athletes to participate on SJE/ESJ teams 
when LaCrosse was unable to field a team.  The SJE boards have met with the LaCrosse 
board twice to discuss a more formal arrangement.  Our enrollment is fairly steady 
however; we have fewer kids participating in our sports programs, most notably at the 
high school level.  LaCrosse is contemplating their future for sports and their ability to 
field teams.   
 
The SJE Cooperative boards have drafted a proposal in response to the meetings with the 
LaCrosse school board.  The focus of the proposal is to: 

• Maintain our SJE identity while enhancing numbers 
• Provide athletic opportunities while remaining 1B 
• Build competitive programs (including full JV teams) 
• Unify athletic philosophy (students/staff/community) 
• Welcome mutually beneficial possibilities (financial support, stabilized numbers 

and potential for fuller sports offerings) 
 
Superintendent Schmick reviewed the SJE Boards’ Proposal: 

1. “ALL” LaCrosse sports teams will combine with St John-Endicott High School 
and Endicott-St John Middle School 

2. All practices for high school teams will stay in St John with the exception of high 
school baseball, which will continue in Endicott.  All practices for middle school 
teams will stay in Endicott. 

3. Colors for the SJEL and ESJL teams will stay the same as currently used. 
4. LaCrosse School District will continue to transport their athletes to practices and 

to ride SJE and ESJ buses to competitions. 
5. LaCrosse School District’s financial responsibilities will cap out at 35% based on 

number of LaCrosse participants for each sport. 
6. One game per sport for middle and high school will be held in LaCrosse. 

 
LaCrosse is seeking a home for their athletes.  Their goal is to keep them all together and 
not subdivided amongst other schools.  With the potential cost sharing, the loss of gate 
revenue at games will not be a huge impact.  Also, the loss of concessions could be 
acquired at home HS volleyball games. 
 
Tonight’s focus is your response to these 6 points.  We want your help and involvement 
to make this what we want for our students. 
 
Superintendent Schmick then opened the floor to public comment.  Summary of 
questions and comments is as follows: 

• Has LaCrosse signed off on the proposal yet? 
• What are the underlying issues in our district as to why our students are choosing 

not to participate in HS sports? 
• Superintendent Schmick response:  Discussions have started with MS & HS kids 

as to why they aren’t participating.   



• What actions are being taken to retain students in our districts? 
• What are the logistics of formally combining with LaCrosse? (coaches, inclement 

weather and practices, etc) 
• Any discussion for an academic cooperative with LaCrosse? 
• We have a declining number of athletes but also have the issue of not having 

coaches apply for open positions.  ESJ MS currently has 2 seasoned coaches from 
LaCrosse coaching boys basketball. 

• Has kids growing up in community and wants to provide opportunities for her 
kids and all of the kids in the community.  Youth programs are strong with 45 
participants in Saturday morning hoops and are able to field 3 baseball teams.  
She would love to have softball as an option in the HS.  As a parent, our students 
are SJE students, we are here, home court advantage, trying to build up home 
team. 

• This year we had 5-6 kids from LaCrosse participate on the HS boys basketball 
team.  All for LaCrosse to come over to play.  It’s for the kids not us – it’s not 
very far to travel.  It’s good for their community to see their kids play in their 
gym. 

• We had a senior boy from LaCrosse that actually lives in Washtucna that has 
travelled to SJE for 3 sports a year.  On senior night, he thanked SJE and coaches 
– he was in tears and so appreciative of being able to play a HS sport.  SJE has 
welcomed him and he has made lifetime friends.  As far as concessions, more 
people attending equals more money for our kids.  We should have open arms for 
LaCrosse kids.  It’s for the kids!!!! 

• Student enrollment is declining, we are getting small enough to not field JV teams 
and we need JV program for successful programs.  There are great people in 
LaCrosse and they want their kids to participate just like we want ours to.  

• We are not saying we don’t want LaCrosse kids we want them to play for SJE 
period. 

• Haven’t we always invited LaCrosse to participate in sports?  Would welcome 
kids to play for SJE 

• As a parent, there were strong numbers when kids were young (elementary) then 
kids moved or didn’t play and numbers dwindle.  You will most likely not have 
the same numbers as kids get older. 

• More kids + stronger program = more participation – discourages kids to 
participate on losing teams 

• How many kids from LaCrosse would actually participate?  What would we be 
rearranging in our programs with an unknown number of participants? 

• Superintendent Schmick response:  A survey is completed by students in the 
spring based on their interests and plan to participate. 

• We have a hard time filling our gym and stands for football games….not getting a 
good crowd here, what will it look like in LaCrosse? 

• Probably see more LaCrosse people here if they feel like they’re more of the team 
• Is LaCrosse proposing to Washtucna, Kahlotus? Are they shopping around? 
• LaCrosse board member, Michael Stubbs responded:  After the Fall 2017-18 HS 

volleyball season, LWK will be no more.  Washtucna will be going to Ritzville for 



all other sports.  LWK will only be together for HS volleyball in the 2017-18 
school year. 

• Crowds at athletic events in LaCrosse will be bigger.  Our communities do not 
follow our sports.  28-30 years ago the SJE cooperative was formed – lost 
friendships over the decision but keep in mind this is for the kids.  If more kids 
participated then maybe we would win more.  Kids don’t care about winning.  
Until we change our attitudes, we aren’t going to get any better.  LaCrosse has a 
better attitude than we do. 

• Superintendent Schmick:  Wants to see teachers create positive relationships with 
students in the classroom.  Encourage all of us to talk with our young people and 
really listen to them.  Feels this will promote a greater chance of success both in 
the classroom and extracurricular activities.  She has talked with both HS and MS 
students to inform them of what is going on and also asked them for their input.  
We need to work together to open doors for students to talk with us.  We still have 
a lot of homework to be done. 

• When our kids were young, we also had a lot of participation in little guys 
activities but as they got older, circumstances for families changed and not 
everyone played sports in HS.  It is for the kids….parents can’t be selfish.  We 
wanted our kids to have opportunities to participate….what opportunities do you 
want for your child?  One game in LaCrosse is not bad.  It is a chance to put some 
money back in their pockets.  They are paying to have their kids come to SJE. 

• Is the boards proposal a response to a wish list from LaCrosse? 
• Superintendent Schmick responded:  No 
• LaCrosse is giving up a lot more than we are.  They are not supporting us 

financially at all but if agreed then they will help. 
• Superintendent Schmick responded:  LaCrosse has helped finance HS baseball 
• How are expenses paid for HS & MS? 
• Superintendent Schmick responded:  St John pays for all HS and Endicott pays 

for all MS.  Other coops have agreed to a flat fee rather than per athlete.  Will be 
reviewed every year. 

• In regards to MS sports, without LaCrosse, we wouldn’t have had full 
scrimmages.  They have helped out quite a bit.  It would be fun to play a MS 
football game under the lights. 

• We have wonderful community camaraderie with LaCrosse.  If we are being 
proactive in combining then we are able to make choices ourselves rather than the 
west side making them for us. 

• What is the contract time frame? Long term? Short term? 
• Superintendent Schmick responded:  There is no contract.  If it’s worth doing then 

it needs to be reviewed annually. 
• What was the students’ response to the survey? 
• Superintendent Schmick responded:  HS was very positive, some have questions, 

mixed about game sight.  They are asking great questions.  Still reviewing MS 
results. 

 



At 8:20 pm Superintendent Schmick closed the public comment portion of the session to 
allow attendees to provide their written comments.  She thanked everyone for coming and 
appreciates the questions and comments gathered tonight. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


